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Uaivsrsity Seaste coatSMplates
collective bergaiaiog for focslty
By A.J. AUen
An ad hoc committee to fotm an educational
program on collective bargaining at the university
level was established by the Untversity Senate
Monday.
The Senate action appean to be in anticipation
o f a growing nation wide trend towards collective
bargaining at the University level.
WSU President Gark Ahiberg, in his State of the
University message earlier this fall, recommended
that a “ balanced and open discussion of collective
bargaining as it pertains to faculty" should be
promoted.
Ahiberg made the recommendation as a pre
cautionary measure against the possible future
necessity of reducing faculty positions if enroll
ment drops.
Albert Shankar, recently elected president of the
American Federation of Teachers (a member
union o f the AFL-CIO) has said “ organizing
college professors will be a top priority of my
administration."

Shankar has promised to “ devdop a structure
with visibility, power and money" in h i^ e r
education.
In other business, the senate heard a report from
Dr. Donald Nance, chairman of the Committee on
Tuesday-Thursday scheduling, which showed fac
ulty and students were generally dissatisfied with
classes which meet for one hour one period and
two hours the next.
Of 122 faculty members asked “ what is your
general reaction to the present scheduling of
Tuesday-Thursday classes?", 89 responded nega
tively and 33 positively.
Instructors cited problems such as poor student
attention span and inefficient teaching.
In the past, Tuesday-Thursday classes were held
for 75 minutes each day rather than 50 minutes
one day and 100 the next.
Dean o f Admissions Russell Wentworth said he
would continue to investigate whether there was
enough space to accomodate the 75 minute
format.

Sampling shows facnlty split
on prosidontinl pardon for Nixon
I h t new $3.79 nflHoii f gliieeffag buBding fouth o f the Hbm y,
iboatd be completed In ib o u t two ycen. Covering a total area of
80,000 square feet, the atfucture wHl bouae laboratories for the
departments o f aeronautical, d cctrk al, faiduttrial, and mechanical
en^ncering.
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ByKRIS CRITZER
Staff Writer
Several WSU faculty members expressed diverse
opinions early this week when polled for their
reactions to President Ford's pardon of former
President Richard M. Nixon.
Dr. John Bom, History Department: “ I agree
with what Ford had to say with regard to Nixon
the m an.and Nixon the President. He’s suffered
enough. It would just be a prolongation of
Watergate and I don’t feel the public could handle
it."
Dr. Albert Parker, History Department: "I am
stron^y opposed to it. In the rirst place, 1 suspect
that this would constitute an abuse of executive
power. Every chief executive has the power to
pardon anyone for a criminal offense. But Ford
didn’t paitlon Nixon because he had been
convicted o f a crime. He pardoned him before he
had even been indicted. Ford may have pardoned
Nixon for the purpose of short-circuiting the
judicial process. He may be guilty o f abusing the
due process clause o f the Fourteenth Amendment.
Tlicrefore, in view o f these opinions, I feel it is
possible executive powers to interfere with
another branch of the tripartite."
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Dr. John Stanga. Political Science Department:
“ I’m a little surprised at this time. I feel that this
action is within the authority o f the President. I
am ^ d to see the President making unpopular
decisions. I think is a good thing for the
Presidency."
Dr. John Millett, Political Science Department:
“ I’m not sure we know all the background. I’m in
the belief that it may very well be that Nixon’s
health is going down-hill and Ford thought it was
the necessary thing to do. If this is the case, then
I am in favor. If there are no extenuatin circum
stances of that sort, 1 would oppose."
Dr. R o ss M. Taylor, American Studies
Department: “ My feeling is simply that the action
was a bit premature. So many things are involved.
There should have been some delay.”
Thomas Thompson, Journalism Department:
“ We now know we have a president who shoots
from the hip. He said he considered the. suffering
Nixon already had undergone in his decision to
pardon, but he must not have considered the
punishment of others who were a party to the
Watergate conspiracy. What about the principle of
equality under the law that dates back to A lfi^
the Great?"
contbiutd on p«fe t
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Prae Univerelty
bizzarre. Pege 2.

desses offer the intriguing end the

a book Isn't on the shelf, in reserve or chocked out, it
be stolen. Page 5
Shocker Cross C o u n h y team shoots for another
conference championship. The N C A A championship
h another realistic goal. Page 7.

Many WSU students arc experi
encing difficulty in getting to
classes from some o f the farther
points on campus within the al
lotted 10 minute class break.
To test the validity of the
problem, The Sunflower con
ducted test walks between Wilner
Auditorium, on the southwest
comer o f the campus, and Corbin
Education Center, on the northcast comer of the campus.
With a normal walking pace, it
took 14 minutes to go from one
randomly chosen classroom in
Wilner to another randomly cho
sen classroom in Corbin.
^
It took exactly 10 minutes to

walk from the Life Science Budd
ing and Wilner.
Both test walks were con
ducted during afternoon classtime, and therefore did not en
counter common delaying factors
such as heavy student traffic.
Several faculty members have
indicated the time and distance
problem has affected their stu
dents.
Dr. David Herman, chairman of
the Psychology Department, said
he has two students with this
problem in his classes.
“ I had to give them special
seats near the door so they can
just slip in and not crawl over
everyone else," he explained.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Harry Kennedy, Jr., journalism
profesror, said he has trouble
making jaunt between the Life
Science Building and Wilner be
tween his 8:30 a.m. and 9:30
a.m. MWF classes.
“ It's an impossible distance,"
Kennedy said. “ Barring ddays, I
can make it in seven and one-half
minutes. But student traffic is a
very important ftictor."
Kennedy said he always seems
to get behind a couple o f stu
dents who are in no hurry to
make another class.
“ With people going both ways,
it is very difficult to pass up the
slow walkers and you’re just
c a u ^ t,” he added.
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f Campus bulletin)
T l» C A C ActWtIes office is sponsoring a "StoidsM Boottar Trip to Oklitioina
e w e " Set. Sept. 14. The cost is $16.50. which includes game ticket and you can
sign up In the C A C Activltfes office before 5 pm Thursday. Sept 12.
The Stadanle liHemattonri tWedltetlen Soelety will present an introductory
lecture on Meherlshl Mahesh Yog's technique of Transcendental Meditation on
VHWnesday.Sapt. Il.a tn o o n a n d again at 7:30 pm In C A C room 251.
jM k J ilM M n will qsaafc on the “Seventh Step Foundation" Wednesday. Sept. 11
at 11:00 am In the Universitv Bookstore Authors Lwjnga.
The Wichita Film Society presants
*Tlia Bm le of Alglanr Wadnesday,
September 11. at B:00 pm in the C A C Theatre. Admission is 76 cents.

An U p WHh Me|Be Ooneart will be held Thursday, Sept 12 at noon In the
Schocfcer Lounge of the CAC.
“ThaM BUeChriallan"w ill be shown Friday, Sept. 13, at 7:00 pm and 10:00 pm in
the C A C Theetre, Admission is 75 cents.
Awere/AWB is sponsoring the first of their Friday seminar series In the C A C east
lour>gBat 12:30 pm. Friday. Sept. 13. The subject will be Black Feminism.
r w hman honors sludants who are interested in running for the two freshman
representative openlrtgi on the Horwrs Executive Council can pick up forms In
the Honors Program office, 305, Jardine.
Tho indtan Amartean Student Asaociation will hold its first meeting of the year
on Wedr>esday. Sept. 11. in room 231 of the CAC.

Yo\i Don't
Have To Be
A Student To
Advertise In
Shocker Classified

Focilty spH* M

Dr. Amy Geriing, Sociology DqMUtment: “The
legal process should have been followed before
pardon was given. The whole situation should have
been covered. Pardon before the charges and trial
were completed seems undersirablc because the
country remains uncertain about the total
involvement of ex-Prcsident Nixon.”
Dr. Ken Ciboski, Polital Science Department: “I
favor the pardon because I agree with the
American Bar Association that Nixon can*t get a
fair trial. He is different than a regular criminal in
that he is in the national limelight and subject to
public opinion. Ford’s decision was an unpoplar

one, but there are enough people who favor the
pardon that a decirion the other way would have
been unpoplar also.”
^
Dr. hUrtin Periine, Economics Departm wt: I
disagree with Ford’s decision to pardon Nixon. I
think it was premature at its best. It brings up a lot
of questions. What about the rest of the people
involved in Watergate? What about the amnesty
for those who left the country rather than face the
war in Viet Nam? I can see this decision only as a
benefit for Nixon and not the country. Tm sure
Ford felt companion for Nixon. But who doesn’t
suffer when foey’ve committed a criminal act?”

Sarvty shows WSU stidoits dbfovor
Prosidoot Ford’s groithig Nixoo amosty
“ I feel Ford’s pardoning of
Nixon is the same abuse of the
executive power which in effect
is the crime that caused Nixon to
resign."
This is sophomore Daniel
North’s response to a Sunflower
survey of student opinions on the
Nixon amnesty.
Other opinions in the random
study are as follows:
Mike Swenson, sophomore: "I
feel Nixon should have been tried
for Watergate and other offenses
just like anyone else would hav
1 also believe Ford did what
th o u ^ t was best for the countr

the first of many im porunt de
cisions he’ll have to make. There
was no way Nixon could have
received a fair trial."
Richard Jones, junior: “If they
let him oft, they should let the
others off. He’s pretty well gone
through hell already. He m q^t
wish he was in prison, th o u ^ ,
before the people get th ro u ^
talking about him.”
Jay Wright, freshman: ‘i don’t
know if you can put any justifi
cation for it. Ford had the sup
port of the public until this time.
He may lose this support. Uncondition^y it was wrong. Maybe if

he (Nixon) was disbarred or pre
vented from participating in poli
tics, it might be fair. Just letting
him oft the hook, saying he
suffered enough, isn’t r i ^ t . ”
Johnny Philps, junior: “ I'm not
pleased with G ej^d Ford in the
oval oftice. 1 am altered with
most of the Republicans in Washii^ o n today and 1 think Ford’s
interests lie in much the same
area as Mr. Nixon’s did.”
Mike Hadley, sophomore: "I
can’t see a double-standard. It.s
unfair to Ehrtichman and all
those guys. 1 think he (Ford)
made the wrong decision.”

CiriotHy lolbfiMl ot Frn U,
tiK b i, tM b or* dirty words

Shocker Classified i
l-25Worda $1.60 Per tssue
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Consider this: a university class
with no tests, no grades, no
prerequisites, and no tuition.
Does it sound like a dream?
It’s not. That is an exact de
scription of classes offered by the
SGA- sponsored Free University
for Learning of Wichiu.
Free U. class registration begins
Sept. 26. Oasses start Oct. 1.
^1 see rile function of Free U.
as a place where anyone with
even a small amount of curiosity
can find happiness outside the
University environment,” said
Les Walker, Free U. coordinator.
Open to anyone, Free U.
classes can cover anything from
dffoupage to overpopulation.
Some of the more interesting
classes offered in the past in
cluded “Self- Defense for Wom
en,” "Sign Language,” “AdoptA-Grandpatem,” "Applied Whole
E arth Catalogue,” "Conver
sational English,” and "Card
Sharking Techniques.”
Oasses usually meet one n i^ t

a week, and last seven to e i ^ t
weeks.
"We should have a really excit
ing range of classes for people to
choose from this year,” said Katy
Ohlemier, a Free U. assistant
coordinator.
“We hope to have some of the
more popular classes from last
year back, such u "S i|n Lan
guage” and "Self Defense for
Women,” plus some new ones in
such areas as psycheldetk mysti
cism, country musk, and improvisational acting,” she added.
Walker said anyone interested
in teaching a Free U. class should
contact him.
"Any qualified person can
teach a Free U. class,” he said.
"All it requires is three hours a
week free time, two to prepare
for the class and one hour actu
ally in the class.
Deadline for filitig to teach a
class is Setp. 16.
Free U. offices ate located in
room 210 CAC. Phone number b
689-3464.

P f earned dub organised
for mod^flald students
M il*

Ute Sunflower

1845 Pairmount • Wichita, Ks. 67208
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dip w.d man

In accordance with the new
WSU pre-medical program, a new
Pre-med Oub b now bcinc
formed.
"Thb club arose when the Col
l i e of Health Related Profes
sions Club was dissolved last
spring due to lack of interest,"
explained Mark Barrett, club
president.
Students interested in pre-medical, pre-dental, prc-ostcopathic

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

pre- veteranaiian studies are
welcome to join the oi^aniaation,
Barrett said.
Pall semester activities will in
clude a community project, an
orientation class on Mcdkal Col
l i e Admission Tests, and a pro
gram with Dr. Cramer Reed as
guest speaker.
The club meets every two
weeks in the Life Science Build
ing. Iv)r additional information,
contact Barrett at 684-8630.
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Student Senate learned last
night of the possible appoint
ment of a student to the state
Board of Regents, and of possible
regional TV coverage of a WSU
football game.
Student body President Bill
Wix, reporting on a meeting of
the sute colleges* Council of
Student Body Presidents, said the
council had agreed to re
commend that a student be
named to sit on the Board of

Student senate

A

hears

report

stvdast Bioy serve as a regent

R ^ n ts .
**Now u the perfect time to get
a student on, because with Dock
ing going out of office, he won’t
be under pressure to make a
political appointment,”Wix said.
D irector of Athletics Ted
Bredehoft made a surprise ap-

pearance at the Senate meeting
and announced that there was a
"good” chance that ABC-TV
would cover the Oct. 5 WSUL ouisville game at Cessna
Stadium.
Bredehoft said that "we won’t
know for sure until the Monday

WSU trotas physkiaa assistants
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WSU and Val Valgora are look
ing to the future widi a new and
( f f l^ n t health profession. As
die man in charge o f WSU’s new
P h y sicia n A ss is ta n t (PA )
program, Va^ora secs a dtfiiiite
plan for PA’s in the medicine
and health field.
Valgora said PA programs are
an outgrowth of the doctor
diortage and are intended to aid
busy physktans widi minor treat
ment cases w hkh do not require
a doctor’s expertise.
The PA program, which began
last January, lasts 24 months.
Although no students have yet
graduated from the • program,
placement with a doctor upon
graduation b a certainty, V alera
said.
Eight of the 12 grads-to-be
already have jobs lined op which
they’ll b ^ in upon completion of
dieir training.

A 1971 survey by the Kansas
R egional M edical Program
showed 270 doctors in Ithe state
would employ PA’s immediately.
Valgora estimated It will be 10
years before die demand for PA’s
bm et
A registered physician’s assbtant hhnself, V alera said the
needs for PA’s are great in rural

areas as wdl as busy metro
politan hospitals. He said lo
catio n fre ^ e n d y determines
what type treatment a PA gives.
No PA can perform surgery or
write prescriptions.
Traiiied personnel are registered
by the Mate in one of the three
rating classes which b decided by
the kind of training received.

before the game,” but added that
the network had already ex
amined stadium ^cilities and
ordered 80 tickets for the game.
Bredehoft also said that a
special fourgim c, $4 student
season ticket will go on sale
today.
In other business, SGA vicepresident Debbie Haynes report
ed on the Take Five program,
through which the senate spon
sors an evening at a WSU football
game for needy children.
Last year 600 children saw the
game through the Take Five pro
gram.
Haynes said the main bottle
neck to continuing the program

b lack of a chairman.
It was decided that a c h a i r 
man must be found in the next
two weeks if the program is to be
continued.
Johann Zacharias announced
that the legidative relations com
mittee has been considering the
possibility of lowering the grade
point requirements for Senate
candidates.
He noted that since th b irtvolves a constitutional amend
ment it would have to be ratified
by a vote of the entire student
body.
The Senate made several ap
pointments to SGA positions in
cluding: Tim Alvarez, BA Jr.,
Business Representative to the
Student Senate; Mark Winkler,
BA Jr., the Land Use and Man
ning Committee; Carol Kroening,
UC Fr., and Rick Thode, BA Sr.,
th e Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.
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Ufay to rail 'em Jorry
T1iat*s the way to play ball, Jerry old boy.
Granting Nixon an absolute pardon and an $850,000
bonus o u ^ t to move all the ri^ t-w in g Republicans into
your backfield. Great idea.
Besides, you didn't need terH orst as a press secretary
anyway, with Ziegler looking for a job.
Your game plan showed your concern for public
opinion. Since you had already asked for the opinion o f
Congress and the American people, no one was surprised
by your announcement Sunday.
(Carles DeGaulle may have been famous for jerking the
rug out from under the French people with surprise
policies, bu t you have proved th at isn’t your style ball
game.
The nation wondered why you were taking so long in
pardoning Nixon.
A fter all, who was really interested in having all o f Dick’s
sordid orimes come out in a courtroom?
Who wanted to see how deep Dick’s involvement was or
watch him squirm in his chair while he was being
questioned?
You made the right decision,jerry. Covering up Nixon’s
cover-up was the only way to run with the ball.
Since studies have proven criminals come out o f jail
more hardened than before they were sentenced, your
move to pardon was the only option. The country couldn’t
cope with a more unscrupulous Dick Nixon.
But how will it play in WashingtonD.C. in 1976?

Prompt dismissal
Since students are having trouble getting to their next
class within the allotted 10 minutes, teachers should
dismiss class prom ptly at 20 minutes after the hour.
But instead, instructors have been misinterpreting the
m ew ing o f the dismissal bell.
U kc PalaVov's dogs which salivated at the sound o f a
bell, the average instructor’s response to the bell is to begin
answering questions, instead of
treating the bell like a fire alarm.
should warn n u d en ts o f the tim e fa « o r when
S

S

o

S

“

am across campus
■*"

buildings

o t^ riL
have complained the reason they go
over time is because there are no bells in several b u ild in g
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Dear Editor:
In answer to Mr. Larry Carter
who poses the question, why do
veterans deserve $500 per month
for 45 months, I give the
following response.
Mr. Carter, who I assume is not
a veteran, w onders what
philosophic justification is there
for funding of veterans benefits.
He n o te s th a t postm an,
secretaries, firemen and other
public servants do not expect a
free education. Perhaps if Mr.
Carter had been in the military
he would be aware that we
veterans lost many of our rights,
freedoms and more than 50,000
of our friends and relatives in a
hopeless cause. Those who died
or were mentally and physically
maimed in what Mr. Carter calls
“senrice to the national cause”
could well answer his ill
conceived question. Mr. Carter
probably objects to soldiers
receivij^ combat pay or tax
exemption while they were
fighting in a war that he had
only heard or read about.
In final response to Mr. Carter I
would like to point out that
many veterans are wards of the
state as he suggested, but what
else can you be if you are a
quadraplegic. The monetary
m aternal p to tectio h of a
thankless country for a needless
war is little comfort as is your
thoughtless letter, Mr. Carter.

Steve Harper, Instructor
Department of Journalism
Dear Editor:

“ »a inbBiItted

tabTa

As the wife of a "vet" I feel
that I must respond to Larry
O tte r’s comments on veteran’s
benefits.
It is unfortunate that unpoplar
mflitary involvements in the last
decade have caused negative
attitudes to carry over Into all
aspects of the military and
stig m atize all individuals
*»ocuted, not only with the

Letters

ride through university,” I am
sure the local recruiters would be
happy to see you.)
Mary K. Kidder

unpopular acts, but with any
aspect of the military.
However, I do not wish to be
sidetracked by these issues.
I fed that the military is
necessary for the safety of our
country and its citizens. The men
and women who serve in the
military do so in good faith and
need the support and goodwill of
their countrymen.
It is true that the postman and
fireman are civil servants-the
fireman risk life and limb as do
those in the mflitary. A major
difference, however, is that the
postm an and fireman have
presumably chosen their careers.
The majority of mflitary
peisonnd. when the draft was in
effect, did not choose a mflitary
career but were chosen by their
local draft boards. Some enlisted
rather than play the waiting game
of wondering if and when they
would be called.
My husband’s military duty
cost him not only thousands of
dollars (the difference between
his military pay and what he had
p w o u riy earned as a civilian)
but time out of his profession as
well.
It cost me something, too.
MHitary wives often have
Jfficulty obuining employment
because of the ’’instability” of
milittry life.
i
timefand
financial assistance during this
fwne) in order to make the
traiisition from miliury to
civilUn life.
'
•■vir
vet S220 per month for 36
months I ask. “Would YOU give
IT h

your time
income and at the
nsk of life and limb for so little
>n return?” (For those who are
eager to take advantage of "a free

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Dear Editor;
Regarding a letter to the editor
by Larry Carter concerning “Why
give the Veterans a free educa
tion.”
If I and many others hadn’t
enlisted or been drafted, thos
with t o U ^ deferments or in the
National Guard (people like
L arry) w ould have found
themsdves in a fox hole or other
mflitary base watchii^ time paM
them by (two to four years o f it).
Or the people like Larry might
have found themselves numbered
amoi^ the unlucky ones and be
dead.
The service advertises highly
skilled jobs. The job I had would
be filled by no leas theh * college
grad. Whfle I was m$king*.$|60 a
month be would Be
minimum of StfOO in a
lian
company.
At twmty I was spendiitt forty
houn a week at my tbgtJar ^ t y
job.. Not bad. right? Wrong.
Besides my regulat job i had
„
dorm guard, mesS check, atid if
the base commander couldn't
sleep, inspections, base ^etts,
disaster preparedness exeftiMs,
fire drills, or> for public tMatiohs,
parades, and open houtes.

All in all I was lucky. But for
the majority of setvkeman to
date had to put th d r life on the
line and for what? Bot a chance
to get educational aid and a few
other benefits.
In conclusion I have one
question to ask of Larry,’’Why
w a s n ’ t a g r a d u a t e in'
Speech/Communications able to
walk over to Jatdine Hall and ask
for the same information from
the V.A. Office?
Ed H am m ond

Veteran/Stttdent

The Sunflower, Wednewiay, Sept. 11,1974
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where's that Book?

Director claiMs book theft low
Book theft at WSU is much less a problem than
other institutions, according to Jasper Schad,
director of library and audiovisual services for
WSU’s Ablah library.
“What is just beginning to be a problem here is
so acute elsewhere that other institutions are going
back to closed stacks," said Schad.
Because Ablah houses nearly 500,000 books and
periodicals, it is impossible to take inventory each
year to determine the number of books lost or
steden, Schad said.
“WiA our limited staff time, it would u k e
thousands of hours to check each book in the
library," he said.
James Eller, associate director for library
services, reported that of 150,000 books recently
reclassified, 6,000 had been stolen firom the
library.
He explained, henvever, that this is only a four
percent loss as these figures cover a period of at
least 15 years.
Scahd added that in most institutions, a loss rate
of one per cent yearly is not unusual.
Eller said most of the books turned in as missing
are more likely simply unaccounted for.
“There are many places books can be if they are
not on the shelves," he said. Besides being checked
out, they could be shelved incorrectly, in the
bindery, waiting to be shelved or someone may be
reading it in a study carrel."
Many stu d e n ts are not aware of the
Missing-Found cards available at the Circulation
Desk on the first floor of the library. Students
may fill our these cards when materials cannot be
located.
Acting Head of the Circulation Department
Sharon Mason said library staff members search
It

for these books or periodicals until they can be
accounted for.
“ About 75 percent of these books are’ found."
Mason said.
Very often the missing books arc found shelved
incorrectly. This usually happens when students
try to reshdve the books themselves after usine
them.
®
Students should leave the books they use on the
tables, Schad said. “We have trained personnel
who know how to shdve the books properly.”
Theft is not a major concern with periodicals,
however, library officials said.
The problem is more often students tearing out
the articles they need.
T o combat this problem, copy machines arc
located on each floor of the library.
Five cent copy machines are located on second
and third floor and in the basement. Two ten cent
copiers are located on first floor.
Schad said the exit control method in use at
Ablah, which attempts to make sure students
don’t remove library material which they have not
checked out, is not as effective as he would like.
Schad said other methods of detection, such as
the security detectors used in airports and many
universities, would be too espensive to use here.
“The cost would be $3,000 per year for the
equipment rental and 10 cents per book for the
transmitting devices," he said.
Scahd said when a book is stolen, it isn’t the
library, the suff, the university or the state that is
affected. “ It's the other students who suffer,” he
said.
Everything in the library belongs to the students
at WSU, Schad said. “ AH they have to do is check
the materials out,” he added.

Job corner
Addfilonal information ooneornint ttw foba IMad below is avaiafalo at the
Caraar PlanninB and Placamant Cantor loeatod In Morrison HaH Onformoiion
on other Jobs is also avsllsbls at the Cantor). Ilafor to the )ob number at the
loft of ooeh listinf whan makini an Inquiry on a partieular amqlovmant
podtion.
Student Employment OpportunKlos
222. Warehouse. Shipping and receiving duties associated w ith ware-house
w ork. Must be 18, and able to lift 100 pounds. M onda y-Frida y. 1 p.m .-6p.m .
$2.50 per hour.
2 ^ . Receptionist. Will be answering phone, meeting public, and other general
office duties. Requires typing at 70 w p m . M onday-Friday, 8 :3 0 a .ni.-5 p .m , $3
per hour to start.
229. Warehouse. General warehouse duties and delivery w o rk. Must have valid
drivers licertse. M onday-Friday, hours arranged. $2.20 per hour.
616. Student Assistant. Will be typing graphs and tabulations. Requires typing
at 6 0 worn ar>d good telephone skills. M onda y-Frida y, 8 a.m .-noon. Must be able
to work these hours. $1.90 per hour.
684. Student assistant(Dispatcher). General office duties and dispatch work.
T w o positions. Requires typing. M o n d a y -F rid a y , 15 to 20 hours per week. $1.90
per hour.
997- Tutors. Appilcations avaliable in the Office of Veteran's Affairs.
room 201 C A C .o r c a ll 689-3027

Career Employnwnt Opportuntties-Deyee Candidates
155. C D A Coordinator. $8 7 5 .7 5 -$ ! 171.95 per month.
171. Sales Representative. Person w ould sell automated inventory control
services to auto agencies, form equipment agencies, etc., in Wichita and western
part of state. Requires college degree some travel is involved. 12 or 3 nights per
month average, overnight.) $700 per m onth plus commission and all business
expenses. Realistic first year earnings around $12,000.
172. Com puter Programmer trainee. (1 or 2 openings). W ork would involve
writing basic programs (manufacturing) under the supervision of a senior
programmer. Requires college degree w ith ma)or in com puter science or business
adrTiinistration with computer science coursework, and knowledge of C O B O L
preferred. $9,600-$10.000.
173. Senior Systems Analyst Requires college degree, m inim um of 2 years
manufacturing experience related to the computer. Call for appointment or send
letter and resume. $12,000-$15,000.
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'Opera Galo’ opens facelty series
An " o p e ra gala”
rala” evening
evenins
featuring the WSU voice faculty
will open the Division of Music’s
1974-75 Faculty Artist Series
Thursday night.
The opera recital, featuring
scenes from six different operas,
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. in
Miller Conceit Hall.
Members of the Division of
Music performance voice faculty
participating In the recital will be
D o r o th y C rum , a ssista n t
p ro fe sso r, soprano; George
G ibson, associate professor,
bass-baritone; Vernon Yenne,
assistanct professor, tenor; Paul
K iesgen, in s tru c to r, bass;
K a t h r y n Kasper, applied
in s tru c to r, s o p r an o ; Mary
S t e w a r t Kiesgen, applied
instructor, soprano, and Janet

LOMPOC, Calif-Herbert Kalmbach, onetime persorud attorney of
former President Richard M. Nixon, has been flown from the
minimum security prison camp here to Washington, D.C., for
unknown reasons, it was learned Tuesday. Kalmbach, 52, was
released last Friday into the custody of a U.S. marshal with a writ
ftom the U.S. District Court in Wariiington, said the prison camp
administrator, Francis G. Ranger. Ranger said the marshal gave no
reason for taking Kalmbach.
WASHINGTON’Nearly 100 s u te public utility conunissioners will
(iMet in Washington today to hear federal officials argue for higher
rates for electrical utflities. The outcome o f the meeting, and others
scheduled in the n m future, may be hi^ier electric bills to the
consumer. There was not a geneiiU announcement of the meeting
until several consumer groups aD^ed it was being hdd in secrecy.
ATLANTIC CITY, N J.-The propellant used in aerosol ipray cans is
coDecting in the earth's atmosj^here, scientists warned Tuesday. They
said it could rfeduce the protective ozone level and result in an
increase in humah skin cancer.

Y e n n e .,
a p p ll ii e d
instructor, mezzo-soprano.
Paul Reed, chairman of the
keyboard area of the Division of
Music will accompany the vocal
on the piano;
Each of the operatic works on
the program will be introduced
with a brief narration telling the
story of the opera and setting the

stage for the selection to he
stase
performed.
The program will feature
excerpts from works by Mozart,
Verdi and Offenbach, and
Britten, which will range from
duets to sextets
The ft'ee concert is open to the
public.
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CACcnicHiNdi votoitMn
. .1

The CAC Activities Council needs student volunteers for various
committees.

Interested person can serve oh the Flick Conunittee, Cultural
Affain Committee, the Concerts Committee, or on one of five others.
Applications are available at the Activities Office on the second
floor, northwest comer CAC. Interested students should call
W9-3495 for more ihforihation.
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Sat, Sept 14 Sp.nt^ 10p.m. ^ and MUnite Freak Show
Sun., Sept 16 6p.m., 8p.m., and 10p.m.

C H IN A

• CRYSTAL • SILVER
“ BRIDAL REGISTRY"

In Wichita*8 AcouttkaUy Perfect

CENTURY n THEATER
$3.00 Advance $3.50 at the door
Tickett on Sale a t : CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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WSU sigas Brazilian all-star

L e tte r s 1
September 10, 1974
To All WSU Students:
Absolutely the finest display of
student en^usiasm witnosed in
my tetrare at Vk^UI On behalf of
th e A th le tic A ssociation,
specifically. Coach Wright, his
staff and the student-athletes, it
pleases me so vety much to say
T H A N k YOU!
We are deeply gratefut for
the tremendous display of active
support and enthusiasn? each of
you displayed during the 1974
SHOCKER f oot bal l season
opener.
Fr om 699 student season
tickets in 1973 to over 4,000
student season tickets In 1974, it
is indeed a tribute to the students
of THE “ U” ON THE MOVE!
Your physical and spirited
support of the SHOCKERS is
exemplary and I SALUTE YOU!
Your continued support will
have a measurable effect upon
the continued progress of your
fellow students on the football
team, and for die October 5th
game with I^Miisville we are
enlaigirg the student section to
seat another 1,450 students.
BLESS YOU for THE W RICirr
ATTITUDE for THE “U”.
Yours for WSU,
Ted C. breddioft
Director of Athletics
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Ed DkscI. left, wHI be an important roan in the life o f Harty Mifler, right, as the WSU head basketball coach
with his intemadonarTecniit. MUton Setrini, middle. (Photo by Dennis Underwood)

W ichita S tate University’s
basketball team has had som bad
hick lately but the Shockers of
Harry MiUer have struck it rich
now. And how!
The man is Milton Setrini, an
interhational all-sur basketball
player from Sao Paulo, Brazil.
S etrini toured the Missouri
Valley Conference with the
B razilian aU*4tar team last
November.
*'l take no credit for the
signing, it is a matter of good
hick” an obviously happy Harry
Miller said. “Milton is a fine
athlete, the premier athlete of
ftrazfl.
“We first saw him onthe Brazil
toar in 1973. He is an exception
ally fine shooter,” he added.
Miller said Setrini is interested
in the aeronautical ei^neerii^
program offered at WSU. The 6
foot / is guard, qieaks only a few
words of Bn^ish.

Sports

“We talked with his parents on
our trip this past summer. His
education and adjustment to our
life style is the most important
item he and his parents had to
c o n sid e r,” Miller said.
In Secrini’s only Henry Levitt
Arena visit, he hit 19 of 31 field
goab and three free throws for
39 total points. On Brazil's tour
last ftU, Setrini hit 50.9 per cent
from the field and avera{^ five
rebounds at his guard position.
“The public school system in
BrazD is not athletic oriented,”
Miller explained, "dicy have very
organized, team play similar to
our AAU.”
Coach MiUer is having to
communicate through Ed Dresd,
an official of Ceama Aircraft
Company. Dresd, a Wichita
residem, speaks Portugese which
is the language of Setrini's r^ io n
of BrazU.
Setrini is a veteran of the 1972

Summer Olympic Games in
Munich, Germany. In addition to
his Olympic competition, Setrini
has many other international
events under his b d t such as last
su m m e r’s W orld University
Games in Moscow.
Setrini, who has the Brazilian
nickname of "Canoca” , is not
stranger to big cities as his home
town has a population of 10
miUion.
“MUton is used to large crowds
at games, basketball and soccer
are the main sports played in
BrazU," MiUer added. “He is a
pleasant surprise, an exceUent
shooter, he may not come in and
take over but we wOl be a
smoiy r team with him.”
Miswuri Valley Conference
Commisiioner h ^ k e y Holmes
phoned Steve Barcus WSU Sports
Information Director, Monday to
wdcome Setrini to the United
States.
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All women interested in trying out for the varsity basketball team
should meet in room 100 of Henry Levitt Arena.
The meeting wUl take place at 2=00 p.m. according to Coach Larry
Thye.
. . . .
The women’s team plays other coUeges and unrvcrsities in
Kansas. The meeting is scheduled for Thursday.
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Jairtz lOMed a«t coodi
WSU Ticket Manager Richard Jantz has rallied into Shocker sports by
becoming the new acting tennis coach. And Jantz wants to see a lot of
match action on the courts this fall.
“We are planning on some fall tennis with area coUeges such as
Cowley County Junior College, Bethany, Kansas S u te and KU,” he
said.
Jantz is also plannii^ a spring tennis tour t h r o u ^ Texas and
Colorado.
Current team members Include senior Jerry Qugston, junior Jay
Louderback, sophmore Rex Coad, and f r e ^ Doug Gletmdennir^.
WhUe attending Southwestern CoUege to receive his B.A. in Business
Administration, Jantz was a three-year tennis letterman.

YoriMM boMn I mox
The New York Yankees won their second game o f the season in
Boston to retain their American League East lead, Tuesday night.
Behind the brilliant pitching o f Pat Dobson, the Red Sox .fell 2-1.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Wichita State University Head
Coach Jim Wright announced
that Sam Adkins has been
selected offensive player of the
week and Phil Ellis the top
defensive star.
The Shockers lost a
heartbreaking season opener to
New Mexico S u te 13-12, but
Wr%ht felt “there were some
o u t standing individual
performances like Adkin’s and
Ellis’.”
In his first varsity game Adkins
passed for 190 yards, while
completing 18 of 27 passes
(66.7%) and mnning 15 times for
42 yards. Sam’s to u l offense
figure of 232 yards leads the
MVC after the first week of
action. He also scored on of the
two Shocker touchdowns, on a
seven yard run.
“ 1 figured as hard as I had
worked that I would be ready for
the game, but still I was a little
scared until the game got
surted,” Adkins said.
Sam is only a sophomore and
has set a strong contingent of
goals for the ’74 season. “1 want
to pass for more than 2,000
yanb withmit throwii^ more
than three interceptions and 1
want to guide WSU to the MVC
tide,” the Shocker QB said.
Jim Bradley, New Mexico State
Head Coach, was overwhelmed
by the poise of the WSU signal
caller. “Sam Adkins is gonna be a
great one," the NMSU head
mentor said.

wi

*1 was very proud o f Sam’s
performaiKe, 1 didn’t fe d as
though he made a bad pass all
night,” Coach Wright said. “ He'll
be the type o f ( ^ th a t’ll cause
some fbllu trouU e, because he
has great composure under
pressure. Sam is gonna put WSU
on the map.”
Phil Ellis might have been
o v e r s h a d o w e d b y S am ’s
impressive debut, but W ri^ t was
quick to add, “PhU played a
whale o f a game. He obliterated
the lead blocker on the end
sweeps all night and played his
us ua l l y aggressive game on
defense.”
E l l i s c o n t r i b u t e d nine
unassisted tackles and four
a s s i s t e d s t o p s f r o m his
comerback position. NMSU only
completed tw o passes for six
yards against a very tough
Shocker secondary.
Last year Phfl was selected as
defensive player o f the week
against L o u is^le, b u t he could
never remember having nine
unassisted tackles in a game. Ellis
diowed the MVC coaches that
diey made a wise decision when
they tapped the Shocker CB as a
pre-season MVC choke.
“ 1 just wished I could have
done something extra that would
have won the game for us,” the 5
foot 8 senior commented.
For Ellis, defense is the only
place to play. “ It never was any
fun to gel hit. but I love to h**
other people,”
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Cross country team to defend M YC crown
(t has become the custon o f
Cross County Coach Herm
Wilson to recruit his distance
runners in tw o year waves. One
year he recruits heavily and the
n ^ t year he holds back.
Such waves have produced
bumper crops like this year’s
senior letterman: Randy Smith,
Perry Koehn, Bob Ream and Hal
Hays. Likewise with the crest o f
sophmore letterm an:
A lto n
Divis. Bob Christenson, Steve
guyul, and Terry (Uenn.
The p a tte rn allowed fixe
Shocker team to gain experience
at last year’s N C A A National
Cross County meet, where they
rated 18th in the nation, so that
this year the returning squad can
make a serios bid fo r the top ten.
At any rate, according to the
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patten, this should have been a
weak recruiting year. A fte r all,
with the entire team (to p seven)
back from fast year, w ho needs
new talent?
” A team that wants to be a
national contender,”
answers
Wilson. Thus he worked around
his ’wave’ rule in an unusual
manner. Wilson did hold back on
his recruiting, only nabbih^four
Dean Hageman, Pat Hambrough,
Kendall S m i t h ,
and Gene
CiUtschemriiter.new faces fo r the
team.
H ow ever,
Wilson
introduced three new squad
members who redriiirted last
cross country season: Dennis
Patterson, Pete O rozco, and Mike
Bair.
So the Wichita team has seven
new runners, and they w ork
nicely into the wave system.
Pstterson comes o f f tw o years o f
junior college experience
at
fttder County and a year o f
running at Northeast Louisiana
State. As a transfer athlete, he
was ineligible fo r com petition
last year and now fits into the
senior wave.
Orozco ran one year with
Marymount
C o lle g e before
transferring here and sitting out a
year. So he fits into
the
sophmore wave. Hageman g o t his
college start at Seward County
Junior G o U ^ last year and thus
rides ^ t h the sophmores too.

managed
to
considerably
strenghthen the team at the same
time.
Th e question o f just how much
strangth has been answered after
tw o weeks o f workouts. N o less
than thirteen squad members
have already run ten miles in less
than an hour, a barrier that only
eight runners had broken last
year at this time.
It all adds up to a dozen or
m ore
runners
in h e a v y
competitions fo r those coveted
seven varsity spots, which should
push the team right up through
the rankings. While the top seven
were fairly well established last
year, a situation which m ^ t
have led to a lack o f inter-team
competition, this year there
should never be a safe spot on
the team.

A little later in the season,
Wilson plans to split his squad for
tw o important meets. The cream
o f the crop wfll travel to Indiana
University, site o f this year’s
N C A A Championships, for the
Indiana Invitational. The second
wave will compete at the tough
Oklahoma State Jamboree, a
meet the Shocker varsity took
third in last year, losing only to
Eastern N ew Mexico, N A I A
national champions, and host
Oklahoma State Big-8 champs
and fifth in the N C A A .

frwh: Hambrough, o f Norm andy
High in St. Louis, Smith, Of
’•Wichita
Southeast,
a nd
Gntschenritter, from
Anihlle.
And
’ v o i l a ’ : Wilsoft
hak
®**ntaincd his wave sysietn and
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A GOOD PLACE FOR FRIENDS TO MEET

very efficien t m otivator-it hdps
keep m y mind relaxed and keeps
reminding me just what I want to
do.”
Smith
also
lists another
important motivating factor: the
presence o f spectators at a meet.
" I t ’ s must easier to get
psyched-up when there is a large
crowd. When an athlete has a
crowd back ii^ him, it can be one
o f the best motivators.”
As fo r specific goals, Smith
always has several in m ind-but
doesn’t discuss them. “ I feel that
an athlete’s goals should be kept
to himself. I t ’s got to be a
personal thing-that way. you are
most likely to have all positive
thoughts, therefore progressing
one's mental conditioning,” he
points out.
Looking to the l i f t e r side o f a
sport in which the only contact
comes ftom the often vicious and
extreme elements. Smith has no
particular
f a v o ri t e climatic
co n d ition . “ Just about any
condition is great. Snow, rain,
hail...it breaks the m onotony o f
everyday running.”
There
is o n e
obvioudy
hazardous condition that can
hamper even the best o f runners:
“ Th e worst possible condition-is
when there’s ice on the ground.”
But with the combination o f
prolific
talent and intense
stamina found in an athlete like
Randy Smith, the prospect o f
getting “ cold fe et” in a race is an
impossibOity.

Shocker Classified

DAY ft NIGHT
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By J. E. K N A P P

In the tim e allotted the average
WSU student to trudge from class
to class, Randy can be almost
halfway to Kechi.
The 1973 M V C Cross County
champion is the holder o f
n u me r o u s
d i s ta n c e - r u n n i n g
records, including a 4.06 mile
and a Conference and school
record o f 24.33 fo r 5 miles.
His other specialties include the
3-mile race and the 3,000-meter
steeplechase. Smith, a senior in
Business
Adm inistration, is
beginning his e i^ t h year as a
competitive runner.
A
former
Wichita
East
standout. Smith was voted a prep
All-American.
As
a WSU
f reshman, he was a 1972
Olympic
qualifier
in
the
steeplechase.
Smith’s technique as a runner is
strictly his ow n-the produce o f
eight years o f development. " I t ’s
i ndi vi dua l
got
to
be
an
d iin g-you ’ve got to feel natural,”
he reflected.
Besides the intense year-remnd
training
and
physical
conditioning
involdistance
running,
Smith
cites
psychological
m otivation as
having equal importance.
“ First o f all, I try to keep my
mind on certain goals I want to
accomplish th ro u ^ o u t the year.
While I work, out I concentrate
on them. Then, 1 take these goab
and use them fo r building bigger
and better goals. For me, diis is a

What’s more, the added depth
should produce a little cushion in
case.caof injuries. Cross country
already has a built in cushion,
what with only five o f the seven
runnen counting in team, but
injuries can still ruin a season.
The extra depth should give the
Shocks breathing room.
Coach Wilson already has plans
to keep his whole squad in top
competition. In the first two
meets, at Oklahoma Baptist and
here at home, rules have been
altered to allow more than the
customary seven runners per
team, partly to create a big meet
atmosphere similar to the N C A A
meet. Essentially, all raruiers
diould have a riiot at scoring in
those tw o meets.

Bair also fits into the niche,
after a tw o year stint
at
Hutchinson Junior College and a
year’s lay-off at WSU.
All thtt is left are the three

Salihrsai fsr 2N iMe

CoektuH W iR n a

{juneb Fbod Wiltren
Houes a Schtd. riexlble

Apply In Pwaoo, Didly
9 a.m.-ll p.m.

PAT O'BRIENS
SteukftPub

FOR SALEi 1970 FIAT SPIDER
6 S0 orange w/Mack convart^M top.
22,495 mllai 1 1 ,2 0 0 . 683-7091 aftlr
5 p.m.

P R IV A T E R O O M S for rent. Vi bik
from campus: 1729 N. Falrmount.
$60. for one; $75. for two. 2 drs.
so. of Grinder Man. 685-5037 morn
ings.

Babysitter Wanted: 8-9 a.m. or 4 -5 t30
p.m. Mon thru FrI. East, own trans
W A m s iia
portation. call S8 S-4 S01 after 6 i 30
if t d
p.m.,_____________________________
Roommate Wanted: 2 bdrm n.w.
w A itiu n n s s
Wichita, 8110. bills paid, carpbtid,
furnishad, on tha but lino, no pats
F
943 -3 8 8 7 .
■IfQ YWnliVIG pOiRwW OTVI*
HELP-Part-tima: 6-9 p.m. TWaphona ■QW vw 8wfCUUWU mtwQ OlfVIfftv
Sitaa 88 JO P9r hr. 867 -0 8 8 3 .
Pi difr craDa fPD ppppimm ivpbm*
a aa^vWI TaPPIa
^^BftnU^PI
FOR SALE: 1969 VW lonrtWtaMa.
TftnfB* P^XIPiP flOOTB PPP PI*
Radio, naw top. tiraa, pood condition. Wv BRO
k
^
—
II PTOWQi ppvMfui IT y m cpn
47.000 littMl 688-8808 aftW 8 p.m.
OTmiE vT filiv roos w w p «
I l l N. Brdid»18W.
PPPpWi PPQ llP^ft
RED c a r p e t c a r WrikH Tum
Am
|A
youf spar# time into dollars. Fl8aWR8 PPIBKlDfl TD PPMnCP* IT PlfPIW H CPP
iU
A
A
iy
I.
hours-«i8*lt work With you. cedtiet
>
jack Srhlth 6001 E. Ranopo of 1839
E.C9fltrai.
m m m o m A c im
WYATT COX carat about YOUi vote
Wyatt cox for Freshman class prMiM N IlM lit
Idint. tf you're not sura, call him at
ttih P io o r-V k M M R 8 M T M b .
686 -4 4 8 3 .

6>>7 B. BBliLOGG

FHEE CHRISTIAN FELLOMMIP
Lutlwran Student Canter

SHOCKER CLASSIFIED DEAD
LINES: Noon 2 days prior to publlcmton of ad. CASH IN ADVANCE .

8 AJM.Tuaa. Praakfaats
B:30 PJN. Banday Suppara
6 P.M. Turkey Supper 2666 N. RooaaaaH

P A R T T IM E S T U D E N T W O RK: We
are now hiring school bus drivers.
Must be 21. We will completely
train, You would be needed from
7-9:30 a.m. & from 2 30-5:30 p.m.
Call 265-0331 B W Jones and Sons,
IfK An equal opportunity employer

3801 E. 17th

F R E E R E T A IL C A T A L O G : Pipes,
waterpipes, bongs, cigarette papers,
rolling machines, superstones, clips,
jnderground comix. etc: Gabriella's
joodies. Box 434, Hollywood. C a .
90028
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664-6201

Looking for Part-tinw maid to do
light housework. Quallfleatlonst
qatwaah 18 -2 3 . Call for Intarvlaw
after 6 p.m. 685-3781 or 686 -4 6 4 7 .

We iiwned afewfriendsfordinner
andtheyhelpeddean upthe Genesee River.
With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga
nisms. we’re helping to solve the water pollution problem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others.
What we did was to combine two processes in a way
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying sys
tems private industry has ever developed.
One process is called “activated sludge,’’ developed
by man to accelerate nature’s microorganism adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling
filter process and optimized the combination.
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.

f At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
so we , we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
36-million gallons of water a day.
Governor Rockefeller called this “the biggest volunto y project undertaken by private industry in support of
New York State s pure-water program ”

t
i" business to
clean water is vital to our business. But in
And our business depends on society.
i«c •
efforts to cope with water pollution will
inspire others to do the same. And, we’d be happy to share
u®
with them. We aU^need
water. So we all have to work together.

,, ^ Kodak
More than a business.
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